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BOSTON COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL November 1960 
PREPARING FOR REGIONAL COMPETITION in Hartford later this month are 
(Jeft to right) P'eter Van, Kenneth Joyce and Robert Galvin. They will represent 
B.C. against the winner of the Yale-Suffolk argument, having drawn a first 
round bye. 
B.C. PREPARES FOR 
MOOT COURT PROGRAM 
It has been announced by faculty advisor, Mr. Wendell Grimes, that the 
Regional Moot Court Competition will be held in Hartford, Conn. on 
November 17 and 18. Teams from Boston College, Yale, Connecticut, Boston 
University and Suffolk will argue the merits of a Labor Relations problem, 
namely an unfair labor p ractice of an employer and its relation to the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act. 
The Boston College team, comprised lXi================= 
of Robert E. Galvin, Kenneth F. J oyce 
and Peter Van has drawn a bye for the 
first round and will meet the winner of 
the Yale-Suffolk argument. The even-
tual winner of the competition will rep-
resent the East in the National Compe-
tition in New York. 
The annual Bostonia Competition will 
begin for t he second year students early 
in March. Although participation is 
voluntary, students are highly recom-
mended to enter the competition. 
The Moot Court program at the Law 
School operates to provide the student 
with an opportunity to develop his ad-
vocative ability and to acquaint him 
with courtroom procedure under . actual 
conditions. To this end students in t he 
fi rst year are required to participate in 
Moot Court Competition with upper-
classmen sitting as judges. Competition 
for first year students has been tenta-
tively scheduled for the end of January. 
The Commonwealth of Bostonia is a 
mythical jurisdiction utilized fo r Moot 
Court purposes. The Bostonia courts 
adhere basically to common law prec-
edent with allowance for modern trends. 
In order that the Law School will be 
represented by her most capable stu-
dents , Robert Galvin, Chairman of the 
Moot Court Program, has decided to 
continue the law club system. The pur-
pose of this law club system is twofold, 
first to create a responsive school spirit 
and second to provide technical advice 
(Continued on Page Six) 
SEN. POWERS SPEAKS 
AT LAW FORUM 
Senator John E. Powers spoke at the 
Law School Forum on Thursday, Octo-
ber 20. His topic was the recent in-
vestigation of the MDC. The Senator 
referred to the charges made by State 
Auditor Buckley alleging large scale con-
tract splitting in the MDC. Powers 
made special reference to the conclu-
sions of his special committee and as-
serted that such contract splitting ex-
isted, that it was done for the prime 
purpose of evading competitive bidding, 
and that work done under many of these 
contracts was sub-standard. 
Powers announced that his committee 
further found that one or more of the 
Associate Commissioners were guilty of 
misfeasance or malfeasance , and that 
all four could be shown to be guilty of 
malfeasance. On the basis of evidence 
compiled by this committee the Grand 
Jury is meeting to consider indictments. 
Some have been handed down , the Sena-
tor noted, and he expressed his opinion 
that more would come. 
Former Student Named 
To Korean ~mbassy 
J. F. MAHONEY 
Dr. Kwang Lim Koh, formerly a student in the night school and an inter-
national law expert in his own right, was recently appointed Minister Pleni-
potentiary from the Republic of Korea to the United States. Until circum-
stances necessitated his temporary withdrawal earlier this year, Dr. Koh had 
been a member of the third year (evening) class at the Law School. In his 
new post he is the acting ambassador to the United States at the Korean 
Embassy in Washington. H e will retain this position until the new am-
bassador arrives in this country. 
For the past few years, those who 
made it a habit to study in the library 
every night came to recognize Dr. Koh 
as a familiar figure who invariably 
walked in after night classes were over 
and strode purposefully, the strap of his 
green book-bag clutched tightly in his 
hand, towards a table in one of the rear 
alcoves. Several of the students noticed 
his absence this year, but such "missing" 
library habitues are often taken quite 
casually by the more seasoned individ-
uals at the Law SchooL Few, however, 
leave school to assume such an im-
portant position. 
Although he seems to be having his 
difficulties earning an LL.B. from Bos-
ton College, Dr. Koh is not without his 
share of degrees from other institutions. 
He has received an LL.B . already,in 
fact , the first having been awarded in 
1945 by the Seoul National University, 
College of Law, in Korea. He earned 
this in the civil law, however, and it 
was his desire to earn another degree 
in the common law which brought him 
here to the Law School in 1957. 
After teaching International Law at 
the College of Law, Seoul National Uni-
versity, for over three years following 
the receipt of his degree, Dr. Koh was 
sent to Rutgers University where he de-
voted most of his efforts to the study 
of International Law and Political 
Science. He received an M.A. after 
two years and then continued his studies 
DR. KWANG LIM KOH 
to complete the requirements for a 
Ph.D. which was awarded shortly there-
after. 
Dr. Koh resumed his law studies in 
Boston and in 1955 the degree of S.J.D. 
was conferred on him by Harvard Uni-
versity. During this time he was also 
teaching International Law at Boston 
University Law SchooL He remained at 
this teaching post until he was forced 
(Continued on Page Five) 
EDITOR EXPLAINS ROLE 
OF LA W REVIEW, SURVEY 
The reputation and status of any law 
school on a national basis is very often 
based upon the fame and esteem of its 
legal publications. Boston College Law 
School is, therefore, fortunate to have 
two such publications, both of which 
are constantly gaining in stature and 
recogllltlOn. The Annual Survey of 
Massachusetts Law covers the major an-
nual judicial and legislative develop-
ments in Massachusetts with a view 
towards aiding Massachusetts practi-
tioners and judges in keeping abreast 'of 
the latest developments in the local law. 
Unlike the Survey, the Boston College 
Commercial and Industrial Law Review 
does not confine itself to Massachusetts 
law but is national in scope. It contains 
the normal law review service covering 
topics of general and abiding interest in 
its specialized field and also has refer-
ences to current legislation in the field, 
annotations to the Uniform Commercial 
Code and reviews of articles appearing 
in other law reviews . 
The role of Faculty Advisor to these 
publications is ably filled by two mem-
bers of our faculty: Professor Richard 
G. Huber is Chairman of both publica-
tions and Advisor to the Annual Sur-
vey; Professor J. Edward Collins is 
Faculty Advisor to the Law Review. 
Student staff membership is by invita-
tion of the faculty and is restricted to 
second and third year students. The 
Editorial Board is comprised entirely of 
third year students. Each member works 
on both the Survey and the Law R e-
mew. 
(Continued on Page Six) 
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ED ITO R IA lS 
THE LA WYER-POLITICIAN 
Constantly debated is the question whether a lawyer should play an active 
role in politics. This is not a new development, of course, but recent events 
in this election year have made it a subject of increased importance. It must 
be conceded by all that, theoretically, the lawyer should be an outspoken 
participant in the politics of his community. But there is a great difference 
between the lawyer who takes a somewhat academic interest in the local 
party organization and the attorney who becomes prominent in managing the 
campaign of a candidate for state-wide office. This is more than a question 
of degree; it is a problem which calls for a reappraisal of professional and 
ethical responsibilities. 
The question of immediate importance is not whether an attorney should 
appear with a candidate or speak for him, but rather, it concerns the re-
sponsibilities of this lawyer when he participates in questionable campaign 
tactics . Does such lawyer have the right to deceive the public into believing 
that his statements in behalf of his candidate are more than mere political 
propaganda? He certainly has no right to draw implications of guilt from 
half-truths unearthed or contrived in an attempt to smear a political op-
ponent. He is not allowed to offer such conclusions in court; how can he be 
permitted to do it at a political rally or on television? When he speaks as 
just another interested voter it is one thing, but there is a vast difference 
when he presents himself as a member of the bar and indulges in such under-
handed and unethical practices. 
It is true that lawyers have a great stake in many political contests and 
that the profession has a legitimate interest in the results of these elections. 
But many lawyers develop an unusual concern over the outcome of the 
gubernatorial race in particular. No doubt this is due to the necessity that 
the governor be a man of the highest standards, since the bar as a whole 
exhibits a justifiable interest in the governor's judicial appointments. And 
there is little doubt that those few lawyers who look to the governor for 
patronage are in the minority. It is still said, however, that a major qualifica-
tion for appointment to the bench in this state is a certain amount of per-
sonal or political intimacy with the governor. 
When vacancies on the bench are finally filled, the appointments are too 
often designed to reward some political service. What is surprising is the fact 
that so many qualified men are now on the bench and that our courts have 
functioned so well under this system. Yet a governor does great disservice 
to the community in permitting such vacancies to remain open for ten 
months or a year. He must not be allowed to play around with the courts 
in this manner. The politicians have shown that they are ill-equipped to 
clean their own house. Given a little more freedom, we may find them ap-
pointing themselves to the bench. It is up to the profession itself to correct 
this situation. The bar must find a way to check these politician-lawyers 
from taking undue advantage of their position during a campaign, and it 
must also set up some workable system whereby its approval of a candidate 
for the bench is to be obtained before the appointment is made. 
WHY THE FORUM? 
Although those responsible for the Law School Forum for the past three 
years have promised full schedules of outstanding speakers, it is obvious 
to all who have observed their activities that there is a great disparity be-
tween promises and results. The abysmal failure of the Friday evening 
program, as distinguished from the reasonably successful Thursday morning 
talks, has resulted in a certain amount of animosity towards the Forum 
officers. It can hardly be said, however, that anyone person is to blame; 
nor, indeed, can any single factor be pointed to as the cause of this failure. 
Rather, an examination of the many elements involved in the conception 
of the Forum organization itself reveals the cause of the inadequacies of 
which we speak. 
It is necessary, to justify the existence of the evening Forum, to invite the 
most prominent speakers available. But even to meet their expenses, which is 
the very least we must do, requires substantial financial assistance from the 
school. The alternative is immediate abolition of the evening program. The 
decision must be mace now, however; this farce has played to too many 
audiences already. 
Sui Juris 
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STAFF: John Arenstam, Elliot Aronson, Richard Cleary, Paul Covell, James Drummey, 
Richard Hanusz, Richard Hynes, Daniel J ohnedis, Rosemary La Vuolo, James Mc-
Carthy, John Murphy, Walter Murphy, Arthur Podolsky, Alvin Ramler, Lewis 
Rosenberg, John Sullivan, John Walkey. 
BOOK REVIEW 
"SACCO-VANZETTI: THE MURDER AND THE MYTH" 
BY ROBERT H. MONTGOMERY 
STANLEY A. GLICKMAN 
"Sacco-Vanzetti . .. is a murder engineered by a decadent ruling class ('hangmen 
in frock coats') to eliminate two radicals ('damned agitators') who were interfering 
with their betters and obstructing their exploitation of the proletariat." While 
possibly overstating the case , this, in substance, is the core of the myth that has 
grown up around these two men. Robert H. Montgomery's thesis can be stated 
simply: "Sacco and Vanzetti had a fair trial and the case would never have become 
a 'cause celebre' unless the Reds had made it one." In very great detail, the author 
examines what appears to be all of the evidence and testimony that was given at 
the two trials and at the hearings conducted by Governor Fuller and by the 
Advisory Council. 
There are t.wo crimes involved in this case. The first, tried at Plymouth, was an 
unsuccessful holdup in Bridgewater for which only Vanzetti was tried; the second, 
two murders in South Braintree for which both men were tried at Dedham. Judge 
Webster Thayer was the presiding judge at both trials and a verdict of guilty was 
returned by the juries in each of the cases. 
Mr. Montgomery assumes that his readers are very familiar with the facts of 
the case. His approach is not chronological but he does include a chronology as an 
appendix. The book seems to have been written as if it were a compilation of 
footnotes to correct the false notions that have been circulated about the trial. 
A more cohesive narrative would have made the book far more readable. Generally, 
an issue is not discussed fully when introduced and the average reader who is not 
fully schooled in the facts of the case may find some difficulty in the first half of 
the book trying to follow the different threads. 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti walked into a trap that had been set 
for one Michael Boda. They were questioned and their involvement in the crimes 
soon became apparent. The Bridgewater holdup is important here only because 
it was later to be said that it caused Judge Thayer to be prejudiced against the 
defendants. 
Much evidence was introduced at the Dedham trial to prove Sacco's and Van-
zetti's guilt. There was the identification of the defendants by eye-witnesses who saw 
them near the scene of the crime on the day of the murders. Sacco 's cap was 
found near the body of one of the victims. Vanzetti had on his person a gun be-
longing to one of the murdered men. Although there was some dispute about the 
matter, there was expert testimony that the fatal bullet was shot from Sacco's 
gun. The bullet was a rare and discontinued type and more of the same were 
found on Sacco 's person. at the time of his arrest. Perhaps most damaging, Mont-
gomery feels, is the consciousness of guilt that can be found in the answers and 
actions made by the two defendants . Both men had alibis that were far from 
air-tight. 
The statements made by the jurors after the trial indicate that they felt that 
the trial was conducted completely impartially. The reader is left with the impression 
that, if anything, Judge Thayer and Prosecutor Frederick G. Katzmann bent over 
backwards to be sure that the two defendants were given a fair trial. Thayer's 
statements to friends out of court were untimely and unwise, but his in-court 
conduct, we are led to believe, was impeccable. In fact, in his closing argument, 
Jeremiah J. McAnarney, one of the attorI1eys for the defense, said, "I want to 
say on behalf of these men- I say it to those men and to their friends-that they 
have had every opportunity here, they have had every patience, every consideration. 
I want them to know that we have done-that everything has been done as Massa-
chusetts takes pride in doing, granting to any man, however low his station, the 
fullest rights to our Massachusetts Commonwealth laws." 
(Continued on Page Six) 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
To THE EDITOR: 
The Boston College Law School Fo-
rum has never appeared more inade-
quate to meet the needs of the students , 
faculty and friends of the College than 
it has this year. 
Its weaknesses , glaring as they are, 
are not the sole responsibility of its 
student leaders , though no doubt as to 
their responsibility exists. The ad-
ministration of the Law School must 
take equal blame for these inadequacies. 
What are the weaknesses? First, the 
Forum has failed conspicuously to ef-
fectuate a long range over-all policy as 
to its aims. It has never effectively de-
cided why it exists. It has never de-
termined fully why certain speakers 
should or should not be invited to speak. 
It has yet to fully explore the possibil-
ities for interesting, informative and 
necessary public service forums. It con-
sistently refuses to entertain considera-
tion of political speakers on the ground 
that "they are poor speakers." A hit 
and miss, hope and grope pragmatic at-
tack will not suffice. Second, the Forum 
seems to have failed to realize that it 
owes to us all a duty to engage speak-
ers and topics of local and national 
scope, the pre-existing predelictions of 
the powers that be, notwithstanding. 
This grave lack of realization of its duty 
is now patently obvious in light of the 
1960 Presidential election. It is incon-
ceivable that to date no program has 
been set up to deal with the great prob-
lems of this election. 
The time has come for real leader-
ship on the part of its student officers 
in conjunction with the fullest coopera-
tion from the Law School itself. Old 
views-e.g., no admission charges, no 
politicians , no general policy and lim-
ited expense-must give way to new 
ideas and a willingness to experiment. 
The Law Forum must meet its obli-
gations-it must start now to plan for 
next year (for this year is apparently 
lost). It can no longer be bound by 
precedent, for the sake of precedent, in 
its programming. Because there is no 
doubt that as it now exists, the Forum 
is not fulfilling its necessary function 
and not meeting its obligations to the 
Law School and its students. 
BARRY J. WALKER 
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Alulllni News .... 
DANIEL T. COUGHLIN 
Arrangements are in progress to hold monthly luncheons at a downtown 
Boston restaurant for alumni of the Law School. A formal program will not 
be scheduled for these luncheons; rather, a table will be reserved for those 
alumni who may wish to get together informally. 
Many other alumni associations have held such luncheons successfully 
over the years, either on a daily or weekly basis. It is thought that we can 
do it also and it remains only for you to prove it. Announcement of the first 
luncheon will be made within the near future. 
At the conclusion of the Boston Col-3!l================= 
lege-Boston University and Boston Col-
lege-Holy Cross football games played 
at home during the 1960 season, the 
Alumni Association will hold a social 
hour in the Student Lounge of the Law 
School. Such an event provides a fine 
opportunity for the alumni to meet in-
formally and all are invited to attend. 
ALUMNI DUES RE.PORT 
As of October 19, 1960, 435 of the 
alumni had paid their $5.00 dues to the 
Alumni Association for the current year. 
This represents a response by 21 % of 
the total alumni. 
Those who have not, as yet, paid their 
dues for this year are urged to do so at 
their earliest convenience by making 
remittance to the Alumni Association, 
Boston College Law School. 
The 1960 edition of the Law School 
Alumni Directory is now being printed 
and should be in the mail during the 
early part of November. This new edi-
tion constitutes a second publication of 
the Directory and has been printed in 
response to the many demands made for 
the first Directory published last year. 
All alumni are reminded that the 
complimentary copy of the 1960 Direc-
tory will be mailed to all who have paid 
their alumni dues for the year 1960. 
A group swearing-in ceremony before 
the United States Supreme Court is 
contemplated for members of the Alum-
ni Association on December 5, 1960. 
In the recent past, the American Bar 
Association as well as other groups have 
participated in this impressive ceremony 
and it is anticipated that our alumni will 
desire to do likewise. Subsequent to the 
swearing-in, a luncheon will be held in 
Washington. 
The only condition to being sworn in 
before the Supreme Court is that the 
petitioner be a member of the bar for 
at least three years. 
Any alumnus desiring to participate 
in this event is requested to contact the 
Law School before November 15. 
PLACEMENT 
A Committee on Career Counselling 
has been appointed recently by the 
President of the Alumni Association. 
The Committee consists of Chairman 
William J. Dooley and Charles T . Bir-
mingham, and will arrange for seminars 
to be offered to students of the Law 
School at various times during the first 
semester of this year. 
It is contemplated that panels com-
posed of four attorneys will be presented 
to discuss specialized fields of legal prac-
tice, such as in the areas of Corporate 
Law, Criminal Law, Labor Law, Taxa-
tion and Tort Practice. The merits of 
various types of law practice will also 
be discussed, ranging from individual 
practice to association with a large law 
firm. 
This Committee serves as a positive 
example of the ever increasing interest 
being displayed by the alumni in assist-
ing graduates of the Law School to ob-
tain placement. It is to be congratulated 
as are all alumni who assist in this 
worthwhile endeavor. 
AMONG THE ALUMNI 
Donald A. Clancy, '41 -
recently appointed by Hon. Edward 
J. McCormack, Attorney General of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
to the position of Assistant Attorney 
General. Attorney Clancy has served 
as City Solicitor for the City of 
Springfield, Massachusetts and has 
been active in the general practice of 
law in the Springfield area. 
Andrew A. Caffrey, '48-
sworn in on Monday, October 17 , 
1960, as Judge of the United States 
District Court, District of Massachu-
setts. He is the first member of the 
Boston College Law School Alumni to 
become a Federal Judge. Judge Caff-
rey is a former professor of the Law 
School. 
Frank J. McGee, Jr., '55 -
appointed law clerk to Judge Caffrey. 
J. Anstin Browne, '56 -
associated with the insurance concern 
of Oakeley, Vaughan & Johnston, Inc., 
New York, New York. 
John A. Tierney, '56 -
associated with the law office of 
William D. Tribble, '33 , Jaffrey, New 
Hampshire. 
Thomas P. Salman, '57-
recently opened offices for the general 
practice of law at 39 Square, Bellows 
Falls, Vermont. 
James F. Queenan, '58-
associated with the law firm of Sibley, 
Blair and Mountain , of Worcester, 
Massachusetts. 
James T. Grady, '59 -
associated with the Automobile Ad-
justment Company, l32 Water Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts . 
William L. Kendrick, Jr., '59 -
testimonial dinner tendered Mr. Ken-
drick by 800 friends and associates at 
Blinstrub's on October 17,1960. Rev. 
John A. Tobin, S.]. , represented the 
Law School. 
Francis J. Pavetti, '59 -
former law clerk to the United States 
Circuit Court Judge, J. Joseph Smith, 
he has become associated with the law 
firm of Suisman, Shapiro & Wool of 
New London, Connecticut. 
Paul D. Scanlon, '60 -
associated with the Chicago, Illinois 
office of the Federal Trade Commis-
SIOn. 
Charles M. Sullivan, '60 -
associated with the law office of John 
P. Garrahan, Framingham, Massachu-
setts. 
James M. Sweeney, '60-
associated with the office of Har-
graves, Karb, Wilcox & Galvani m 
Framingham, Massachusetts. 
N.Y. Judge Prominent In 
Legal And Civic Affairs 
On July 6, 1955 Justice Harold A. Stevens became the first Negro to serve 
on the New York Supreme Court. He was appointed by Governor Averell 
Harriman to fill a vacancy caused by death. The Governor 's unprecedented 
decision was ratified by the people of New York in November of that year 
when they elected the Justice to a full fourteen-year term. This is only one 
of the many well earned honors that have come to this distinguished graduate 
of Boston College Law School. 
Justice Stevens was born and raised 
in South Carolina. After his graduation 
from Benedict College, Columbia, S. C. 
in 1930, he had planned to study law at 
Boston University but the death of his 
mother postponed this for one year. 
During that year he became interested 
in Catholicism; and when he came to 
Boston, he enrolled in the Boston Col-
lege Law School, the first Negro ever 
to do so. 
Finances forced Stevens to attend the 
Law School at night and to hold a full 
time job as a bellhop during the day. 
Nevertheless, he describes his years at 
B. C. as "among the most enjoyable" of 
his life. In his junior year, he was 
elected vice-president of his class. 
After his graduation in 1936, Stevens 
moved to New York. Here he took in-
structions and was received into the 
Church. During this time he served his 
clerk apprenticeship with William T. 
Andrews with whom he became a part-
ner after being admitted to the New 
York Bar in 1938. Nineteen thirty-
eight was also the year he married his 
childhood sweetheart, Ella Myers. 
His first law partnership was ended 
by World War II. At that time, he en-
tered the army and served as a cavalry 
sergeant. When he returned to New 
York after his discharge, he formed 
partnerships first with Thomas Dyett 
and then with Matthew H . Branden-
burg. 
The public career of Justice Stevens 
began in 1947 when he was elected to 
the New York State Assembly. He re-
mained an Assemblyman until 1950 
when he was elected a judge of Man-
hattan's Court of General Sessions. 
Nineteen fifty-five brought his appoint-
ment and subsequent election to the 
Supreme Court of the state; and on 
January 1, 1958 Governor Harriman 
appointed him Associate Justice of the 
Appellate Division, First Department. 
Stevens' activity in civic and commu-
nal affairs has been widespread. At 
present he is on the Board of Directors 
of the Grand Street Boys Association, 
the Catholic Interracial Council, and the 
Archdiocesan C.Y.O. He is a trustee of 
Grand Street Boys Foundation and 
Church Peace Union and a governor of 
the Catholic Club. In the past he was 
President of the Interracial Council for 
two terms and taught Labor Law for 
the Association of Catholic Trade 
Unionists. The President's Committee 
on Fair Employment Practices , the 
Committee to organize Negro Locomo-
tive Firemen, and the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping-Car Porters are among the or-
ganizations for whom the Justice has 
been special counsel. 
In January, 1959, Justice Stevens 
journeyed to New Delhi, India, to at-
tend the meeting of the International 
Congress of Jurists. One hundred and 
eighty-five persons from fifty-three 
countries attended the Congress whose 
theme was "The Rule of Law in a Free 
Society." The foreword of the Report 
issued after the meeting states that 
" (t)his event climaxed a long and 
thorough endeavor to define and de-
scribe within the context of modern con-
stitutional and legal practice the Rule 
of Law, a notion familiar to lawyers of 
HON. HAROLD A. STEVENS 
many different legal systems but too 
often viewed as a phrase of uncertain 
meaning." 
As one would expect, many honors 
have been bestowed on this man. In 
1953, Cardinal Spellman presented 
Stevens the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice 
medal, awarded by Pope Pius XII. He 
holds the Phi Beta Sigma Achievement 
Award and has received honorary doc-
torates from Boston College, Fordham 
University, Benedict College, The 
Creighton University, and Manhattan 
College. 
ALUMNI ELECT OFFICERS 
The following officers and members 
of the Alumni Council were elected for 
a two-year term at the annual meeting 
of the Alumni Association held in June. 
The officers are : 
President .. . ...... Francis X. Ahearn 
Vice-President 
Charles T. Birmingham, Jr. 
Secretary '" ., .... John J. McNaught 
Treasurer .... . .. . .. Walter J. Hurley 
The newly-elected members of the 
Alumni Council are: The Honorable 
Robert T. Capeless, Matthew T. Con-
nolly, John F. Cremens, L. Sheldon 
Daly, Stephen J. D 'Arcy, Jr. , William 
J. Dooley, Casper T. Dorfman, William 
F. Joy, Henry M . Leen, James P. Lynch, 
Jr., Eugene Lyne, John J. Mahoney, 
George F. McGrath, Leo A. Reed, Her-
man W. C. Sorensen and the Honorable 
Arthur J. Sullivan. 
Hobbs & Warren, Inc. 
34 HAWLEY STREET 
BOSTON 
Publishers of 
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alumni had paid their $5.00 dues to the 
Alumni Association for the current year. 
This represents a response by 21 % of 
the total alumni. 
Those who have not, as yet, paid their 
dues for this year are urged to do so at 
their earliest convenience by making 
remittance to the Alumni Association, 
Boston College Law School. 
The 1960 edition of the Law School 
Alumni Directory is now being printed 
and should be in the mail during the 
early part of November. This new edi-
tion constitutes a second publication of 
the Directory and has been printed in 
response to the many demands made for 
the first Directory published last year. 
All alumni are reminded that the 
complimentary copy of the 1960 Direc-
tory will be mailed to all who have paid 
their alumni dues for the year 1960. 
A group swearing-in ceremony before 
the United States Supreme Court is 
contemplated for members of the Alum-
ni Association on December 5, 1960. 
In the recent past, the American Bar 
Association as well as other groups have 
participated in this impressive ceremony 
and it is anticipated that our alumni will 
desire to do likewise. Subsequent to the 
swearing-in, a luncheon will be held in 
Washington. 
The only condition to being sworn in 
before the Supreme Court is that the 
petitioner be a member of the bar for 
at least three years. 
Any alumnus desiring to participate 
in this event is requested to contact the 
Law School before November 15. 
PLACEMENT 
A Committee on Career Counselling 
has been appointed recently by the 
President of the Alumni Association. 
The Committee consists of Chairman 
William J. Dooley and Charles T. Bir-
mingham, and will arrange for seminars 
to be offered to students of the Law 
School at various times during the first 
semester of this year. 
It is contemplated that panels com-
posed of four attorneys will be presented 
to discuss specialized fields of legal prac-
tice , such as in the areas of Corporate 
Law, Criminal Law, Labor Law, Taxa-
tion and Tort Practice. The merits of 
various types of law practice will also 
be discussed , ranging from individual 
practice to association with a large law 
firm. 
This Committee serves as a positive 
example of the ever increasing interest 
being displayed by the alumni in assist-
ing graduates of the Law School to ob-
tain placement. It is to be congratulated 
as are all alumni who assist in this 
worthwhile endeavor. 
AMONG THE ALUMNI 
Donald A. Clancy, '41-
recently appointed by Hon. Edward 
J. McCormack, Attorney General of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts , 
to the position of Assistant Attorney 
General. Attorney Clancy has served 
as City Solicitor for the City of 
Springfield, Massachusetts and has 
been active in the general practice of 
law in the Springfield area. 
Andrew A. Caffrey, '48-
sworn in on Monday, October 17 , 
1960, as Judge of the United States 
District Court, District of Massachu-
setts. He is the first member of the 
Boston College Law School Alumni to 
become a Federal Judge. Judge Caff-
rey is a former professor of the Law 
School. 
Frank J. McGee, Jr., '55 -
appointed law clerk to Judge Caffrey. 
J. Austin Browne, '56 -
associated with the insurance concern 
of Oakeley, Vaughan & Johnston, Inc., 
New York, New York. 
John A. Tierney, '56 -
associated with the law office of 
William D. Tribble , '33 , Jaffrey, New 
Hampshire. 
Thomas P. Salman, '57-
recently opened offices for the general 
practice of law at 39 Square, Bellows 
Falls, Vermont. 
James F. Queenan, '58-
ass('ciated with the law firm of Sibley, 
Blair and Mountain, of Worcester, 
Massachusetts. 
James T. Grady, '59-
associated with the Automobile Ad-
justment Company, 132 Water Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
William L. Kendrick, Jr., '59 -
testimonial dinner tendered Mr. Ken-
drick by 800 friends and associates at 
Blinstrub's on October 17, 1960. Rev. 
John A. Tobin, S.]., represented the 
Law School. 
Francis J. Pavetti, '59-
former law clerk to the United States 
Circuit Court Judge, J. Joseph Smith, 
he has become associated with the law 
firm of Suisman, Shapiro & Wool of 
New London, Connecticut. 
Paul D. Scanlon, '60 -
associated with the Chicago, Illinois 
office of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. 
Charles M. Sullivan, '60 -
associated with the law office of John 
P. Garrahan, Framingham, Massachu-
setts. 
James M. Sweeney, '60-
associated with the office of Har-
graves, Karb, Wilcox & Galvani III 
Framingham, Massachusetts. 
N.Y. Judge Prominent In 
Legal And Civic Affairs 
On July 6, 1955 Justice Harold A. Stevens became the first Negro to serve 
on the New York Supreme Court. He was appointed by Governor Averell 
Harriman to fill a vacancy caused by death. The Governor 's unprecedented 
decision was ratified by the people of New York in November of that year 
when they elected the Justice to a full fourteen-year term. This is only one 
of the many well earned honors that have come to this distinguished graduate 
of Boston College Law School. 
Justice Stevens was born and raised 
in South Carolina. After his graduation 
from Benedict College, Columbia, S. C. 
in 1930, he had planned to study law at 
Boston University but the death of his 
mother postponed this for one year. 
During that year he became interested 
in Catholicism ; and when he came to 
Boston, he enrolled in the Boston Col-
lege Law School, the first Negro ever 
to do so. 
Finances forced Stevens to attend the 
Law School at night and to hold a full 
time job as a bellhop during the day. 
Nevertheless , he describes his years at 
B. C. as "among the most enjoyable" of 
his life. In his junior year, he was 
elected vice-president of his class. 
After his graduation in 1936, Stevens 
moved to New York. Here he took in-
structions and was received into the 
Church. During this time he served his 
clerk apprenticeship with William T . 
Andrews with whom he became a part-
ner after being admitted to the New 
York Bar in 1938. Nineteen thirty-
eight was also the year he married his 
childhood sweetheart, Ella Myers . 
His first law partnership was ended 
by World War II. At that time, he en-
tered the army and served as a cavalry 
sergeant. When he returned to New 
York after his discharge, he formed 
partnerships first with Thomas Dyett 
and then with Matthew H. Branden-
burg. 
The public career of Justice Stevens 
began in 1947 when he was elee-ted to 
the New York State Assembly. He re-
mained an Assemblyman until 1950 
when he was elected a judge of Man-
hattan's Court of General Sessions. 
Nineteen fifty-five brought his appoint-
ment and subsequent election to the 
Supreme Court of the state; and on 
January 1, 1958 Governor Harriman 
appointed him Associate Justice of the 
Appellate Division, First Department. 
Stevens ' activity in civic and commu-
nal affairs has been widespread. At 
present he is on the Board of Directors 
of the Grand Street Boys Association, 
the Catholic Interracial Council, and the 
Archdiocesan c.Y.O. He is a trustee of 
Grand Street Boys Foundation and 
Church Peace Union and a governor of 
the Catholic Club. In the past he was 
President of the Interracial Council for 
two terms and taught Labor Law for 
the Association of Catholic Trade 
Unionists. The President's Committee 
on Fair Employment Practices , the 
Committee to organize Negro Locomo-
tive Firemen, and the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping-Car Porters are among the or-
ganizations for whom the Justice has 
been special counsel. 
In January, 1959, Justice Stevens 
journeyed to New Delhi, India, to at-
tend the meeting of the International 
Congress of Jurists. One hundred and 
eighty-five persons from fifty-three 
countries attended the Congress whose 
theme was "The Rule of Law in a Free 
Society." The foreword of the Report 
issued after the meeting states that 
"( t)his event climaxed a long and 
thorough endeavor to define and de-
scribe within the context of modern con-
stitutional and legal practice the Rule 
of Law, a notion familiar to lawyers of 
HON. HAROLD A. STEVENS 
many different legal systems but too 
often viewed as a phrase of uncertain 
meaning." 
As one would expect, many honors 
have been bestowed on this man. In 
1953 , Cardinal Spellman presented 
Stevens the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice 
medal , awarded by Pope Pius XII. He 
holds the Phi Beta Sigma Achievement 
Award and has received honorary doc-
torates from Boston College, Fordham 
University, Benedict College, The 
Creighton University, and Manhattan 
College. 
ALUMNI ELECT OFFICERS 
The following officers and members 
of the Alumni Council were elected for 
a two-year term at the annual meeting 
of the Alumni Association held in June. 
The officers are: 
President . .. .... . . Francis X. Ahearn 
Vice-President 
Charles T. Birmingham, Jr. 
Secretary . .. d • • • • John J. McNaught 
Treasurer ..... .. ... Walter J. Hurley 
The newly-elected members of the 
Alumni Council are : The Honorable 
Robert T. Capeless, Matthew T. Con-
nolly, John F . Cremens, L. Sheldon 
Daly, Stephen J. D 'Arcy, Jr., William 
J. Dooley, Casper T. Dorfman, William 
F. Joy, Henry M. Leen , James P. Lynch, 
Jr. , Eugene Lyne, John J. Mahoney, 
George F . McGrath, Leo A. Reed, Her-
man W. C. Sorensen and the Honorable 
Arthur J. Sullivan. 
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Hennessey Calls For 
ALSA Participation 
EDWARD F. HENNESSEY 
During the past summer the annual ALSA Convention was held in The 
Hotel Willard in Washington, D. C. Representatives of most of the 130 
member schools were in attendance. The main purpose of the convention 
was to carry out the business of passing resolutions proposed during the 
preceding year, . electing new officers and establishing plans and policies for 
the forthcoming year. ~================= 
The convention itself was highlighted 
by the presence of many outstanding 
dignitaries from the fields of education, 
the legislature and the judiciary. 
Though the prime function of the con-
vention was business , the social side 
was not overlooked with the host school, 
George Washington , providing a full 
and varied schedule of events. 
Probably the most significant aspect 
of the convention was its service func-
tion . In this capacity many workshops 
and committees were set up for the free 
interchange of ideas. Through these 
media the delegate could have many 
problems incidental to his own school 
aired and receive advice and solutions 
from other schools which had faced and 
resolved similar difficulties. To cite by 
way of example: a placement workshop 
was set up wherein all phases of place-
ment, e.g. , the manner of approaching 
and soliciting employers to consider 
graduates , effective functioning of a 
placement office, were considered. As a 
result of this workshop alone, a concrete 
plan was presented to and is currently 
being considered by our own SBA of-
ficers. If feasible, it may provide a 
boon to future graduates in seeking em-
ployment both within Massachusetts and 
without. 
Without considering the effectiveness 
of ALSA further than in the light of the 
placement problem, it should be readily 
deducible that it serves an important 
role in assisting the law student to at-
tain his desired goals. 
Realizing that the ALSA does fulfill 
a vital service, it follows as a neces-
sary corollary that this service cannot 
operate effectively unless contributed to 
and participated in by the individual 
member schools. This may be done in 
several ways. The most basic is by 
sending a delegate or delegates to the 
convention. However, this alone is not 
really adequate since it means the school 
is only taking a passive role and is leav-
ing to other schools the task of research-
ing problems and organizing means for 
considering and resolving them. 
A more active participation might be 
stimulated by organizing the member 
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Our Service is Excellent 
school SBA along ALSA lines with com-
mittees made up of the students them-
selves working on problems of import 
to the school. In this way the delegate 
would be prepared to concentrate at the 
convention on those areas adjudged by 
his own SBA to be most significant to 
his school. Further, he might contribute 
ideas conceived at his school and there-
by possibly assist other schools faced 
with the same problems. Still another 
means whereby participation could be 
made more effective would be by at-
tempting to place students on those na-
tional committees of ALSA working in 
the areas of greatest concern to the 
school. 
It should be reiterated at this junc-
ture that the worth of ALSA is directly 
equated to the participation by the in-
dividual schools. Without discussing 
the extent of participation at Boston 
College I should like to single out for 
consideration another school similar in 
size to our own. This would be the 
University of North Dakota, a school 
whose activities at the convention im-
pressed me greatly. With the assistance 
of a sizeable contribution from their 
own SBA, North Dakota sent eight 
delegates, most of whom drove the 
entire distance to Washington. While 
at the convention all eight participated 
in all activities , evidencing from the 
outset a great interest in ALSA and the 
possible good it might do for their own 
school. I might mention that other 
schools likewise sent large delegations , 
but many of these seemed more con-
cerned with the social life offered rather 
than the convention work itself. How-
ever, the North Dakotans took a more 
mature attitude thereby manifesting a 
greater awareness on their part of the 
role of ALSA and the need for strong 
student support to keep it operating ef-
fectively. 
Thus I would close with the hope that 
members of our own school will like-
wise attempt to familiarize themselves 
with ALSA, and whenever possible try 
to participate through the Boston Col-
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shoes I We use only QUALITY 
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AMBASSADOR 
(Continued from Page One) 
to resign last summer when he was 
named to the Korean delegation to the 
United Nations . 
Dr. Koh explains this plethora of de-
grees by the fact that he is not only 
engaged in a study of comparative law 
in order to supplement his international 
legal studies, but also by the fact that 
he is following a long-range plan of 
study with his wife, who holds a Boston 
University degree, in the wide area of 
comparative social structures of the Far 
East, both from the sociological and the 
legal standpoint. He still expresses a 
sense of emptiness because of his lack 
of common law training and as a part 
of this long range outline of study, he 
plans to return to the Law School as 
soon as he can. 
Dr. Koh returned to his homeland 
following his June exams this year and 
vividly describes the political disturb-
ances which have been taking place 
there during recent months. Dr. Syng-
man Rhee 's tyrannical Liberal Party 
had dominated the political scene for 
the past ten years. But in April Dr. 
John M. Chang, who had long opposed 
Rhee 's party while in the position of 
Prime Minister of the Rhee government, 
sensed the great unrest and after the 
rigged elections earlier th~t month 
stepped aside in an effort to pave th~ 
way for a political reorganization. 
"This act of Dr. Chang," recalls Dr. 
Koh, "probably saved the lives of over 
a thousand students in the riots that 
followed the elections." 
Dr. Koh spoke in behalf of the op-
position party and campaigned for Dr. 
Chang and his Democratic Party during 
the few months he spent in Korea last 
spring. As a result of the elections at 
the end of July, Chang'S party gained 
a majority of seats in the National As-
sembly and the Korean people them-
selves have thereby fulfilled their desire 
to live in a free nation, a nation gov-
erned by democratic principles in direct 
opposition to the communist domination 
of their close neighbors to the north. 
Dr. Koh says there is still communist 
infiltration from North Korea, yet he 
cites the fact that millions of North 
Koreans have fled the terror of com-
munism and sought refuge in the south. 
But he also points out that this has led 
to a great amount of unemployment and 
that there now are millions of underfed 
and underclothed in his country. 
This is one of the prime concerns of 
the Korean mission in the United States. 
"We need a great deal of economic aid 
from your country," Dr. Koh explains. 
He realizes that eventually Congress will 
be cutting down on their foreign aid 
and that Korea must become self-sus-
taining as soon as possible. "That is 
why we are all studying economics," he 
said. "Our country has sent some of 
the most brilliant members of each sec-
tion of the government to study our eco-
nomic problems and to attempt to find 
solutions for our grave situation." 
At the Embassy in Washington, Dr. 
Koh and his staff are investigating every 
means by which economic aid may be 
available from the United Nations, the 
United States, and other free countries. 
Although he is now acting ambassador, 
his official title places him in the num-
ber two position in the Embassy. Orig-
inally he was to report to the United 
Nations as a member of the Korean 
delegation, but the day he was to as-
sume his duties in New York, he was 
transferred to his present position in 
Washington. . 
There are now over twenty members 
of the staff in Washington and they are 
all engaged in this economic study. 
"Each day we all work over twelve 
Page 5 
hours," he notes. "And in the evening 
there are always receptions of one kind 
or another, and you just have to attend 
all of them ... or as many as you can." 
Dr. Koh conceded that this part of his 
work was interesting enough, at first , 
and that he was pleased to meet such 
"fascinating people ," but he acknowl-
edged the fact that, after a short time, 
he came to regard these nightly recep-
tions as just another segment of his 
mission in the United States. 
Between his journeys from Washing-
ton to his present home in Cambridge to 
visit his wife and six children and his 
travels to and from the Korean delega-
tion headquarters in New York Dr 
Koh still thinks in terms of ret~rnin~ 
to the Law School. Perhaps he will 
come back some day if the pressures of 
his work are eased somewhat, and indeed 
we are all looking forward to his 
return. 
FORUM SPEAKERS 
The Law School Forum weekly 
speaker's program began on September 
29, with the appearance of Prof. Harold 
Berman of Harvard Law School. Prof. 
Berman, an expert on the Soviet Legal 
System, spoke on the recent trial of 
Gary F. Powers, and the celebrated 
"U-2 incident. " He outlined the back-
ground of the trial but directed his com-
ments more specifically to the workings 
of the Russian Criminal Procedure in 
relation to this most unusual situation. 
Mr. Berman's prime object was to dem-
onstrate that under the newly revised 
Soviet Criminal Code, Powers has re-
ceived substantial justice. 
George F. McGrath, Commissioner of 
Corrections for the Comm. of Mass., 
spoke before the student body of the 
Law School on October 6, 1960. The 
Commissioner directed his remarks to 
the subject of Prison Administration 
and specifically to some of the prob~ 
lems ;with which the prison officials are 
daily faced . During a lively question 
and answer period following the talk 
he explained misconceptions which cer-
tain elements of the press have por-
trayed concerning "special privileges" 
allegedly given to inmates of the cor-
rectional institutions of the Common-
wealth. 
Mr. McGrath, a recent graduate of 
Boston College Law School, also served 
as Assistant Dean until 1959. 
On October 13 , 1960, Robert M. Se-
gal, the Legal counsel for the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Labor, co-chair-
man of the Labor-Management Rela-
tions Committee of the Boston Bar 
Association, and nationally recognized 
writer and lecturer on the labor field 
addressed the Law Forum on the Law-
yer 's Role in Labor-Management Rela-
tions. 
He stated a composite picture of a 
labor lawyer would show that he is 
about 43 years old and has been prac-
ticing law about 17 Yz years, but has 
been in the labor field only 13; he would 
have a college degree with a major in 
Social Science and a law school degree 
but no course in Labor Law; he would 
probably be on retainer and would net 
about $12,500 annually. 
1\1r. Segal emphasized that unions re-
gard a labor lawyer as a necessary evil 
to be used only in event of emergencies. 
* * * * * 
The Forum controversy has been de-
bated continuously, but the culmination 
may come with the general meeting of 
the SBA, scheduled for November 7. 
All are urged to attend, for it has been 
said that some of the problems facing 
this organization may be dealt with in a 
decisive manner. 




(Continued from Page One) 
Kenneth F. Joyce is the Student 
Editor-in-Chief. Kenny, who graduated 
summa CU1n laude from B. C. in 1958 is 
a Presidential Scholar at the Law School 
and a Moot Court finalist. Recently 
married, he has been one of the top 
students in his class and has maintained 
a Dean's List average at the School. 
(Continued from Page Two) 
Montgomery believes that the charges 
made about the unfairness of the trial, 
the improper conduct of the judge and 
jury, the faked exhibits , were all con-
ceived and made long after the trial as 
last-ditch efforts to save the lives of 
these men and if they could not be 
saved, to elevate them to martyrdom. 
It is generally asserted that Judge 
Thayer was, from the very beginning, 
hostile and prejudiced against both de-
fendants because of their anarchistic 
views. It is generally asserted that at 
the time of the trial Massachusetts was 
in the throes of the Red Scare and 
therefore Katzmann tried to get the 
defendants to talk about their political 
views. That Thayer's actions revealed 
his feelings in the case even though his 
words did not and therefore no prejudice 
appears on the face of the record of the 
case. That witnesses were intimidated 
and bribed to testify against Sacco and 
Vanzetti. That the Madeiros confession 
was entitled to more weight than Gov-
ernor Fuller or the Advisory Counsel 
gave it. That the defendants did not 
fully understand what was happening 
to them at the preliminary investiga-
tions. That a conspiracy existed be-
tween Katzmann and the Department 
of Justice to convict these men as an 
example of how the government would 
deal with radicals. That the armed 
guards in the courtroom created an at-
mosphere in which the jury could not 
give an impartial verdict. These and 
many other contentions are taken up, 
one by one, by Montgomery who shows 
factually how each of them is fallacious . 
For the most part, he succeeds bril-
liantly. 
The reaction of the reader to this 
book may well depend upon the depth 
of his own prior convictions. Anyone 
who approaches it impartially will leave 
it convinced of the guilt of Sacco and 
Vanzetti. The reader who feels that 
they were innocent and victimized prob-
ably will not be swayed. But Mont-
gomery's argument is potent and con-
vincing. 
Quite a bit of space in the book is 
devoted to Felix Frankfurter and the 
article he wrote for the Atlantic 
Monthly that later was expanded into 
the book, The Case of Sacco and Van-
zetti: A Critical Analysis for Lawyers 
and Laymen. Montgomery contends 
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that this book is biased and untruthful 
and presents facts and figures to sup-
port his assertions. 
However, at times , the book leaves 
one with the impression that Montgom-
ery himself is more than a little biased. 
One of the major bases for the growth 
of the myth of Sacco and Vanzetti is 
the correspondence and speeches that 
the two made. While uncultured, they 
do show signs of much more than the 
words of ignorant immigrants. They 
have worked their way into American 
literature. They are never referred to 
in the book at all. Sacco and Vanzetti 
are treated as shadows, a background 
against which a huge propaganda play 
was staged. 
Anyone with an interest in this , one 
of the most famous cases in American 
history, one that is still alive today, will 
find Robert H. Montgomery's book Sac-
co and Vanzetti : The Murder and the 
Myth at least interesting and very pos-
sibly of much greater value. Mr. Mont-
gomery concludes his book by saying, 
" ... I have told the truth about Sacco 
and Vanzetti but I am not in the least 
confident that the telling of the truth 
will destroy a myth so dear to the credu-
lous who have deified Vanzetti and so 
valuable to the powerful forces through-
out the world who still use it for their 
evil purposes. The truth is mighty but 
it will not prevail against a Great Lie 
and the Sacco-Vanzetti Myth is the 
greatest lie of them all." Perhaps in 
time, more people will accept Mr. Mont-
gomery's truth. 
(ED. NOTE: Mr. Montgomery will 
speak to the student body at the 
Law School Forum, Thursday 
morning, November 17, at eleven. 
His topic will be "The Sacco-Van-
zetti Trial.") 
MOOT COURT 
(Continued from Page One) 
for brief writing. By combining third, 
second, and first year students in one 
club it makes it possible for the stu-
dents, first, to get to know each other 
better; second, to give an opportunity 
to upperclassmen to encourage promis-
ing first year students; and third, to 
provide an opportunity to first year 
students to get assistance in their brief 
writing and oral arguments from ex-
perienced students. Needless to say, to 
utilize the full possibilities of these 
clubs , spontaneous and total student as-
sent is imperative. 
Mr. Galvin expressed the hope that 
the student body will generously par-
ticipate in the Moot Court Competition 
and thus ensure not only success for the 
Boston College Law School but also 
achieve for themselves the inevitable 
benefits from such participation. 
From 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
of 
There are six student Editors: Joseph 
P. Warner-Case Editor; William M. 
Bulger-Legislation Editor ; Dennis L. 
Ditelberg-Article and Book Review 
Editor; Ronald R. Popeo and John J. 
Desmond III-Case Note Editors . 
All members are given the opportu-
nity to write for publication. Student 
material is , in general, confined to the 
Review and consists primarily of write-
ups of recent cases (Case Notes) and 
comments on legislative developments 
in the commercial and industrial fields. 
With regard to student participation 
in these periodicals Editor-in-Chief 
Joyce said, "It must be noted even at 
the risk of 'stating the obvious ' that the 
aim of the entire staff is, or should be, 
the production of a legal journal which 
will be of unquestionable service, in its 
specific area, to students , practitioners 
and the judiciary. 
"A law review is published to be used 
,-u$ed by the lawyer to start his re-
search, to develop his particular case, to 
add weight to his side of the problem-
used by the judiciary in seeking out an 
impartial and exhaustive analysis of a 
specific corner of the law- used by the 
student in his search for a commentary 
on the materials he is trying to cope 
with. 
"A law review does not advocate; it 
analyzes with imagination and lets the 
chips fall as they always do. 
"The major or 'lead' articles in the 
Review are solicited from outside au-
thors-lawyers, professors, judges. This 
is as it has always been and as it should 
be. Such authors are, in the main, bet-
ter equipped by experience for the 
analysis of ever-arising legal problems. 
"However, student material is by no 
means a 'minor' department of the Re-
view, either in its significance to the 
profession or, theoretically at least, in 
its quality of workmanship. 
"It should be the desire of every first 
year student to be invited to work on 
the Review. It should be the goal of 
the members in the second and third 
year to develop individually and collec-
tively so as to publish the best Review 
of which they are capable . 
"Membership should not be viewed as 
an honor or privilege or, at the other 
extreme, as a 'necessary chore .' A how-
much-time-do-I-have-to-spend-on-it . at-
titude misses the point as much as a 
feather-in-my-cap attitude. 
"It is an opportunity, an opportunity 
to be sought after, and when once ac-
quired to be used. A student or a mem-
ber with any other attitude has missed 
the attitude boat." 
THE BOSTON COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL 
St. Thomas More Drive 
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SBA I-Iolds 
~Iections 
Class elections for both morning and 
evening divisions of the Law School 
were held under the auspices of the 
SBA. In the day division Richard P . 
Delaney, a Presidential Scholarship 
wmner and Dean's List student won the 
acclaim of the Senior class as its choice 
for President. Dick, a resident of 
Poughkeepsie , N. Y. , is an honor grad-
uate of Canasius College. While at the 
Law School, Dick has compiled an en-
viable scholastic record and is numbered 
among the top of his class. He served 
as the second year SBA representative , 
was a semi-finalist in the annual Moot 
Court competition, and is a member of 
the Law Review and Survey. T. David 
Raftery was elected SBA representative. 
Dave earned his BS at B. U. where he 
served as president of the Student 
Council and was listed in Who's Who in 
American Colleges. 
The second year nominated Richard 
T. Colman to lead its class. Dick, a 
magna cum laude graduate from Notre 
Dame is a Dean's List student and a 
member of the Law Review. Robert 
J. Martin was elected SBA representa-
tive. Bob, an honor graduate of Holy 
Cross, is a Dean's List student and a 
member of the Law Review. 
In the first year, the Presidential vote 
went to Michael J. Dorney of Milford , 
Conn. Mike is a cum laude graduate of 
B. C. Donald H. Quinn, an AB grad-
uate of Harvard, is the first year SBA 
representative. 
In the fourth year evening division, 
both candidates were unopposed and 
were the unanimous choice of their 
classmates. Elected President was 
Frank De War, a graduate of Harvard 
University and the Harvard Business 
School, currently associated with the 
Shell Oil Company. James J. Dohery 
was elected SBA representative. Jim, 
who attended Suffolk University, is a 
Korean War veteran and the recipient 
of four battle stars. 
The President of the third year eve-
nings is John L. Sliney, an AB graduate 
of Yale University. John J. Nyen , an 
AB honor graduate of Harvard and the 
Fletcher School of Diplomacy, is the 
SBA representative. 
The President of the second year is 
Robert O. Doucette. Bob is an honor 
graduate of Holy Cross. Joseph B. 
Dunlop was the clas,s selection for SBA 
representative. Joe is' a graduate of the 
BC Evening School. 
Joseph G. Wade was the Presidential 
choice of the first year. James Flaherty 
was elected SBA representative, 
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